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By Mr. Fitzgerald of Boston, petition of William Q. MacLean, Jr.,

and Kevin W. Fitzgerald relative to the Massachusetts Motor Vehicle
Reinsurance Facility. Insurance.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Two

An Act relative to the Massachusetts motor vehicle reinsur-
ance FACILITY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Said Chapter 175 is hereby further amended by striking out
2 section 113H, as most recently amended by chapter 473 of the acts
3 of 1979, and inserting in place thereof the following section;
4 Section lI3H. Insurance companies undertaking to issue mo-
-5 tor vehicle liability policies or bonds, both as defined in section
6 thirty-four Aof chapter ninety, shall cooperate in the preparation
7 and submission of a plan for the fair and equitable apportionment
8 among such insurance companies of premiums, losses orexpenses,
9 or any combination thereof. Such a plan shall include at least the

10 coverages required by sections thirty-four A and thirty-four Oof
11 chapter ninety and, at the option of the applicant the additional
12 coverages described in section one hundred and thirteen C, except
13 that the plan may provide for the refusal of those optionally offered
14 coverages which would eliminate in whole or in part the effect of
15 any deductible provided in section thirty-four Oof chapter ninety
16 and section one hundred and thirteen O. Such a plan shall be
17 prepared and administered by a governing committee appointed
18 by the commissioner to terms of six years consisting of six
19 members from insurance companies participating in the plan and
20 one additional representative from a domestic insurer in the com-
-21 monwealth whose annual motor vehicle policy premium amounts
22 to ten million dollars or less and unaffiliated with any other insur-
-23 ance company and six members from the association of insurance
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24 producers. AsofJuly 1, 1982 the governing committee shall consist
25 of three members from insurance companies participating in the
26 plan and two members from associations of insurance producers
27 appointed for terms of six years; two members from insurance
28 companies participating in the plan and two members from associ-
29 ations of insurance producers appointed for terms of four years;
30 and two members from insurance companies participating in the
3 I plan and two members from associations of insurance producers
32 appointed for terms of two years. The governing committee shall
33 be responsible for the hiring of the employees of the plan. Said
34 members of the governing committee and employees shall only be
35 removed for cause. In the event that a company represented on the
36 committee decreases its book of automobile business in the com-
37 monwealth by more than ten percent from the previous calendar
38 year, as determined by the commissioner, the member representing
39 such company shall cease to be a member of the committee and a
40 new company and a member thereof shall be appointed as pre-
41 scribed herein. Not more than one insurer in a group under the
42 same management shall serve on the committee at the same time.
43 Before becoming effective and upon any written request of the
44 commissioner on a new plan thereafter, any such plan shall be filed
45 with the commissioner who shall conduct a public hearing within
46 thirty days to determine whether such plan is consistent with public
47 policy and meets the requirements of this section. At such hearing
48 insurance companies and any other party having a direct interest
49 shall have an opportunity to be heard. Unless sooner approved or
50 disapproved in writing by the commissioner, such plan shall be
51 deemed to meet the requirements of this section within thirty days
52 after the public hearing.
53 Amendments to such plan shall be prepared and filed in the same
54 manner as herein provided with respect to the original plan. Such
55 amendments, unless sooner approved or disapproved in writing by
56 the commissioner shall be deemed to meet the requirements of this
57 section in thirty days from the date of filing. The commissioner
58 shall, prior to the disapproval of any such amendments, issue a
59 notice specifying in what respects the amendments do not meet the
60 requirements of this section and fixing a date fora public hearing
61 thereon at which insurance companies and any other party having
62 a direct interest shall have an opportunity to be heard.
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63 If the commissioner shall have requested the submission of a new
64 plan or amendments to the plan, and no such plan or amendments
65 have been filed with and approved by the commissioner within
66 sixty days after such request, the commissioner may, if he deems it
67 necessary to carry out the purposes of this section, prepare and
68 publish proposed amendments or a proposed plan that in his
69 opinion would carry out the purposes of this section. He shall
70 submit a copy of such proposed amendments or proposed plan to
71 the joint committee on insurance at the time of publication, and
72 shall schedule a public hearing thereon not less than ten days after
73 the publication thereof. After such hearing the commissioner may
74 promulgate such plan or amendments thereto as he finds will best
75 carry out the purposes of this section.
76 When such plan or amendment has been approved or promul-
-77 gated, no insurer may thereafter issue a motor vehicle policy or
78 bond unless such insurer shall participate in such an approved or
79 promulgated plan. All insurers issuing policies which are reinsured
80 through the plan shall use the manual of classifications, rules and
81 rates, and rating plans filed by or on behalf of the plan under the
82 provisions of chapter one hundred and seventy-five A. The statisti-
-83 cal data previously and hereafter recorded under this section for
84 risks reinsured in the plan shall be given due consideration in
85 developing the rates for such risks reinsured in the plan. The rates
86 filed by or on behalf of the plan for risks with convictions of
87 moving violations of motor vehicle laws in the most recent three
88 year period shall provide that the rates for such risks shall not
89 exceed the rates that would be used by each such risk’s insurer or
90 servicing carrier for that risk if such risk were not reinsured in the
91 plan. The plan shall also provide for the payment of a commission
92 to independent insurance agents licensed by the insurer which shall
93 be stated in the filing of rates as a percentage equal to the average
94 percentage commission paid for risks not reinsured through the
95 plan during the immediately preceding calendar year to agents by
96 companies which do business through independent insurance
97 agents pursuant to the so-called American Agency System. The
98 plan shall also provide for a schedule of commissions to designated
99 producers under the plan based upon the degree of market need of

100 the applicants in the locality served by such designated producers
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101 which schedule shall be uniform as respects participating compan-
ies.102

103 Any insurer and any other party affected may appeal to the
commissioner from any ruling or decision with reference to the
operation of such plan.

104
105
106 Such plan shall provide reasonable rules governing the fair and

equitable distribution of expenses and losses by reinsurance.107
108 The rules for such plan shall require thatseparate statistical data

be recorded for risks reinsured in the plan and may provide incen-
tives and penalties to prevent abuse of such plan. The rulesfor such
plan shall also include a provision giving the commissioner author-
ity, after due hearing and investigation, to order that any company
he finds using practices which have the effect of distributing risks
or expenses or losses of risks unfairly and inequitably on other
companies or agents or brokers be assigned a share of the expenses
and losses of said risks to insure a fair and equitable distribution.
The commissioner may relieve any insurer of a part of all of its
obligations under the plan, if he finds that continuation of such
obligations would threaten the solvency of such insurer.
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Any insurer or group of insurers participating in such plan and
other person aggrieved shall be authorized to bring a complaint to
the commissioner alleging unfair or unreasonable or improper
practices by any insurer. The commissioner shall, in all such cases,
cause a proper hearing on such complaint to be held and shall issue
such orders as he then deems appropriate.
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If the commissioner finds after due hearing and investigation
that any activities or practice ofany insurer in connection with the
submission or operation of such plan is unfair or unreasonable or
inconsistent with the provisions of this section, he may issue a
written order specifying in what respects suchactivity or practice is
unfair or unreasonable or inconsistent with the provisions of this
section, and requiring the discontinuance of such activity or prac-
tice.
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Any ruling, order or decision of the commissioner underauthor-
ity of this section shall be subject to review by appeal to the
superior court for the county ofSuffolk at the instance of any party
in interest, which appeal shall be on the basis of the record of the
proceeding before the commissioner. The court shall have jurisdic-
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139 tion to modify, amend, annul, review or affirm such action, order,
140 finding or decision, shall review all questions of fact and of law
141 involved therein, and may make any other appropriate order or
142 decree. The court shall determine whether the filing of the appeal
143 shall operate as a stay ofany such order or decision of the commis-
-144 sioner.
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